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Meet the Staff

Becky Montague - Executive Director
Juanita Richardson - Clinic Manager
Fabi Rodezno - Volunteer Coordinator
Katie Cameron - Program Coordinator
Mary Lee Eady - Nurse Volunteer
Gloria Forsythe - Assistant to the
Executive Director

BACK TO SCHOOL PHYSICALS

Thank you to Pam King and all
the Spalding University students
who helped us provide over 50
back to school physicals for
students this summer!

Join us in
reaching for
the uninsured!

Apply to
volunteer at
famcomclinic.org

Improve the health of the medically uninsured
in the Louisville Metro and surrounding areas
by providing high quality free healthcare
services and wellness education to those who
lack appropriate alternatives.

KEN KAELIN

Lifesaver of the Month

Ken has been serving as a front desk
clerk for almost two years, working
faithfully for over 300 cumulative
hours. His generosity and humble
service has been a huge blessing to
the clinic, and is a testimony of his
dedication to our mission.

FCC Loves Students

Katie is starting her
second year at the FCC
as a Masters/PhDpreparing social
worker. Katie loves all
things research and
data! She actually likes
the electronic

medical record! Katie helps with grantwriting,
program development and coordinating the
teams of students who volunteer at the FCC
every year. Katie is responsible for enrolling the
FCC in the Kentucky Patient Assistance
Prescription Program. Katie’s hard work has
netted over $70,000 in free medications and
inhalers for our patients!

Thank you Katie Cameron!
Supporting our Mission
The FCC runs completely on donations
from our generous supporters! Gifts can be
sent to 1406 E. Washington St. or made via
Paypal on our website at famcomclinic.org

Congratulations Angela Cao!

Five more years and I'm a
practicing physician! I
promise I'll come back and
start an ENT clinic night at
the FCC! You all know that
the FCC will always
have a special place
in my heart - and
it serves as a
model of the
kind of
doctor I strive to be! Wishing you all the best in the
new building!

Love, Angela

